
LOWER RATES
DEMANDED BY

CITY SUBURBS
San Mateo Development Asso-

ciation Files Complaint With
Commission

Peninsula Charges Held to Be
Unreasonably High and

Discriminatory

The suburban communities about San

FYancisco have been the first to take
advantage of the new public utilities
law. Relying- upon the extended juris-

diction now vested in the railroad com-
mission, they have applied for lower
rates and, in some cases, for better
service.

Two important complaints were filed
yesterday. One came from the San
Mateo County Development association
and was directed against the Southern
Pacific. It heid, first, that the rates
down the peninsula were unreasonably
high, and, second, that they were dis-
criminatory in that they were greatly

in excess of the charges to Alameda
county points. The other complaint
was from the city of Hayward, through

ihe town trustees and the Chamber of
Commerce. It "was an application to
compel the Western Pacific to give a
'\u25a0ommutation service to Hayward and

its fares.
The Pan Mateo County Development

s=soeiation includes the commercial or-
ganizations of San Mateo county and
also the following cities: Daly City,

South San Francisco, Burltngame. Hills-
borough, San Mateo, Redwood City and
the county of San Mateo. This asso-
ciation has been active in promoting
the interests of the peninsula. Its
president, William A- Brewer, has ob-
tained indorsements in the present
campaign for lower rates from the San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce and
from other influential bodies. The case
has been prepared by Attorney Seth
Mann. He will represent the associa-
tion before the railroad commission.
DISCRIMINATION IS SHOWN

In presenting- its contentions, the
complaint alleges specifically that the
peninsula communities have been dis- J
criminated against and cites for pur-
poses of comparison the rates into Ala-
meda county. On this point the com-
plaint proceeds:

As an example of the material
difference in such rates complain-
ant names the following instance:
The distance from San Francisco to
San Bruno in San Mateo county is
about 11 milps: the distance from
San Francisco to Meirose in Ala-
meda county is about the same dis-
tance: the single fare San Fran-
cisco to San Bruno is 35 cents, San
Francisco to Meirose is 10 cents;

round trip far*1 ?an Francisco
to San Bruno is 50 cents. San Fran-

-0 to Meirose 20 cents. The
thly commutation rate from
Francisco to San Bruno is |5,

from San Francisco to Morose is
$3. A large number of instances of
a like character are shown in said

of defendant.
DEVELOPMEM IS \EGLECTEO

In speaking of the issue yester-
Wiliiam A. Brewer, president of

the San Mateo County Development as-
sociation. Paid:

"The development of the peninsula
has been neglected for more than 20
years. It has remained at the door
of Han Francisco, and, while other
communities have been built up at more
distant places, this great space was
allowed to lie Idle. The time has
come when the people of .San Francisco
must realize that it is to their interest
to develop the peninsula. It Is really
a part of the city. Our people do their
shopping here in San Francisco. They
have attempted to create great cen-
ters of commerce, knowing and believ-
ing that they were too clonely con-
nected with San Francisco. It is time
that the great spaces were put to good
use—to a use that would bring bene-
fit not only to the peninsula, but to
San Francisco as well."

The complaint from Hayward comes
from the city trustees and from the
Chamber of Commerce. It is alto-
gether a unique document. It con-
tains not only prosaic matters in re-
gard to rate.=, but a romantic account
of the beauties of Hayward climate, the
value of >Hayward real estate and a
description of the delights of life in
that thriving city. The complaint was
filed through Attorney Thomas V.
O'Brien.

The complaint alleges that the "West-
ern Pacific gives only an occasional
service between San Francisco and
Hayward; that it should run trains
every two hours; that it is well located
&s to route to get business, and that it
could take in $2,000 a month if it
would supply the trains for the Hay-

ward passenger business. The com-
plaint also asks a reduction in the
monthly commutation rate from $6 to
$5; that the single fare be rut to SO
cents, and the round trip to 50 cents.

Anticipating the reply, the com-
plaint says:

The Western Va^ifi^ Pays that
it has not the revenue, but cam-
plainant respectfully alleges that
they will never have the revenue
if they do not furnish the equip-
ment to earn it, and that it is
against the public interest and con-
venience for them to hold such a
property if they are unable or
unwilling to utilize it.

Commission Begins Inquiry
Formal inquiry was begun yester-

day by the railroad commission into
the violations of the lonj* and short
haul provisions of the state law. The
schedule* of the Southern Pacific call
for several thousand infractions of the
rule under which there shall be no
greater charge for the short haul than
for the longer in which it is contained.
It is within the discretion of the com-
mission to permit deviations.

Harry Toll and Attorney Squires ap-
peared before the commission yester-
day to explain the instances in which
the company desired to depart from
the regulation. Rates were taken up
one at a time. It developed during the
hearing that the lumber town of Weed
had enjoyed special rat^s in and out.

A complaint was filed with the com-
mission yesterday by E. B. Sheckell
against a water company in the south-
ern part of the state, alleging discrim-

ination aud,.an excessive meter ch.an.gre.

Complaints Made by
Peninsula Residents

Follovrinjj are the points raised
in tbe peninsula rate case:

I—That the penlusuia suburban
rates of the Southern Pacific are
unwarrantedly high.

2—That the rates are dlnorlm-
fnstory as compared to rates to
.Viameda county points.

3—That peninsula commutation
rates are from tyro to three and
n half times as high as transbay
rate* for equal distances.

Doings and Undoings
Of Senate and House

WASHINGTON, March 25.—Day

in" congress:

.-. :; . SENATE ,/
. In session at 2p. in.

Final consideration begun of
Stephenson election - ease; vote
probable" by:"Wednesday. , '

Attorney. General Wlekersbam
In a lette refused to "supply ; In-
formation called for by resolu-
tion on reorganisation '\u25a0\u25a0 of Inter-

national I Harvester "company.
Recess at 5:09 p. m until 1:45

p. in. Tuesday.

HOUSE

' Democrats .called to caucus
Wednesday: night ;on naval and
public buildings program.

Representative Taggart offered
resolution . calling for an investi-
gation 7 of Western Newspaper
union.

Interior department expendi-

tures committee decided to In-
vestigate the Indian bureau,
bearings to begin, next week.

Met at noon ; and adjourned at
12:20 :p. m out of 'respect'; to the
memory of the late Representa-
tive Ringham of Pennsylvania.

Representative Jackson urged
before Interstate commerce | com-
mittee his, resolution for investi-
gation of all fire.insurance com-
panies, declaring that they bad
the country "by the throat."!

BEET SUGAR MEN
CONFRONT CRISIS

Free Foreign Cane Means Disas*
ter to One of Great Indus-

tries of California

A crisis confronts the California beet

sugar industry, and united opposition
should be directed against the abro-
gation of the duty on foreign cane
sugar.

This is the opinion expressed in a
letter from President H. Z. Osborne of
the Los Angeles Chamber of Com-
merce to the directors of the San Fran-
cisco chamber.

The Los Angeles organization con-
curs unanimously in the resolutions
adopted recently by the San Francisco
chamber.

Co-operation is promised in pressing
upon congress the united opposition of
the commercial organizations of the
state to the legislation which threatens
one of California's largest industries.

Sacramento People Aroused
[Specie/ Dispatch to The Ca/I]

SACRAMENTO, March 25.—The coun-
ty supervisors today passed resolutions
opposing the abolition of the tariff on
sugar because It would Injure the in-
dustry In this valley.

Copies of the resolutions have been
forwarded to Washington.

A mass meeting of those interested
in the beet sugar industry will be h<*id
tomorrow evening and strong resolu-
tions will be adopted.

The investment in the beet sugar
business In this state amounts to
$6,000,000.

COURTS WILL DECIDE
POWER OF COMMISSION

Row Between Highway and
Control Boards to Be Settled
SACRAMENTO, March 25.—1n order

to obtain a judicial ruling on the ques-
tion of whether the state board of con-
trol has power to make a preaudit of
the financial undertakings of the state
highway commission, a friendly suit
will be instituted before the third dis-
trict court of appeal. The board of
control holds that it has the right to
preaudit all transactions where state
funds are involved. The highway com-
mission holds that the board of control
has not the right. Both boards met this
afternoon to decide how tha action will
be begun.

YOUNG MURDERERS ARE
BOUND OVER FOR TRIAL

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
W'EAVERVILLE, March 25. —Ed

Hewitt and Tom Duncan, who, with
Steve Duncan and John Nelson, have
confessed their respective parts in mur-
dering Peter Roberts and burning his
home, were given a preliminary ex-
amination today before Justice of the
Peace Barber. The two repeated their
confessions in part and were bound over
to the superior court without bail. John
Nelson, the Eureka boy, will have his
preliminary examination Wednesday.

Steve L>uncan, who is said to be only 16
years old, may be brought before the
juvenile court next week.

HAMILTON CUTS CAPERS
AROUND STATE CAPITAL

[Special Ditpatch io The Call]
SACRAMENTO, March 25.—Charles

K. Hamilton, aviator, made a flight
over the city of Sacramento this after-
noon in a strong wind. Arising from
the state fair ground about 3 o'clock,
he started for a test flight. His engine
was working beautifully and Hamilton
turned the machine full speed ahead
toward the city. He circled about the
capltol dome, made dips and spirals
over th» business section and then
struck off across open country for a five
mile trip before returning to the fair
grounds.

MAN SLAYER MUST
SERVE TEN YEARS

SACRAMENTO, March 25.—The Hay-

don murder case, appealed from Trinity
county, was decided today in the third
district court of appeal, affirming the
judgment of the lower court and de-
creeing that Thomas P. Haydon must
gprve io years for killing Morris EL
Norgard.

CADETS TO STUDY
THE ARTS OF WAR

Post "Hop" Postponed; Gun
Platoons and Scouts to Form

Regimental Units

The coast artillery officers at the Pre-
sidio will be hosts next Friday after-
noon to the cadets of the University of
California on a tour of inspection and
instruction at the post. Under the
guidance of Major J. A. Shtpton. the
cadets will visit the batteries and for-
tifications to grain a definite idea of

modern harbor defense.
A more minute course of demonstra-

tion by the coast artillery will be given
during the next three days to the 25
infantry officers forming: the graduating
class of the post officers' school.

The instruction will be in line -with
the policy of familiarizing officers with
the duties and demands of all branches
of the army.

Owing- to the repairs.\u25a0 to the post
"hop room." necessary as I a result of
the recent fire, the bi-monthly 'dance
scheduled for tomorrow evening will
not be held. . *

* * *Subcalibre practice was; continued
yesterday under the command of Major

: A. W. Chase, coast artillery corps, the
firing- being from 1 Batteries- Cranston
and Lancaster. _

Orders have just been received from
the secretary of war altering the form-
ation of machine gun platoons, which
hereafter will be separate regimental
units in combination with the squad of
regimental scouts, the whole under
the command of a lieutenant with pro-
vision for another if- necessary. This
will give a more definite standing to
this organization and affords great sat-
isfaction to infantry officers.

Captain Philip Yost, coast artillery
corps, is confined to quarters by illness.

Major Thomas B. Lamoreaux. quar-
termaster, assistant to the chief quar-
termaster of the division, is ordered to
proceed to Fort Ward, Fort Flagler

and Fort Worden, Washington, for the
purpose of inspecting the construction
work in progress at these posts.

Captain Edward K. Massee, acting
judge advocate, has been assigned to
duty as assistant to the judge advocate
of the division, in addition to his duties
as acting judge advocate of the depart-
ment of California.

First Lieutenant Elsworth Wilson,
medical reserve corps, now at Fort
Huaehuca, Ariz.. has been directed
to proceed to Xogales, Ariz., reliev-
ing First Lieutenant Rozier C. Bayly,

medical corps, who will return to his
station at the Presidio.

First Lieutenant F. P. Hardaway, re-
cently promoted, has been assigned to
the command of the One Hundred and
Forty-seventh company, coast artillery
corps.

Captain Elmer W. Clark, quarter-
master, has been granted leave of ab-
sence for 15 days.

Army Orders
WASHINGTON. D. C. March 25. —

First Lieutenant C. Stockmar Bendel,
Seventh infantry, is detailed for gen-
eral recruiting service and will pro-
ceed to Fort McDowell and report to
commanding officer of recruit depot for
duty.

First Lieutenant Creed F. Cox, Elev-
enth cavalry, is relieved from duty at
Shattuck school, Faribault, Minn., to
take effect in June, and then will pro-
ceed to join his regiment.

Leave of absence for two months to
take effect on or about May S, is
granted Major Gideon McD. Van Poole,
medical corps.

Leave of absence for three months
is granted Captain Frederick S. Macy.
medlcaJ corps, to take effect when re-
lieved by another medical officer at
Fort Stevens, Oregon.

SECRETARY OF STATE
WARNS COUNTY CLERKS

People to Decide Registrar of
Voters Law

SACRAMENTO, March 23.—Secretary
of State Jordan has sent notices to
the county clerks of the state inform-
ing them that a referendum petition
has been filed from Alameda county
against the so called county registrar

of voters law.
Jordan warned them not to make any

appointments.
The operation of the new law is

suspended until the referendum elec-
tion can be held.

Registrars must be named under the
old law until the question is decided
by the people.

HOBO TRIP ENDS WITH
LOSS OF BOTH LEGS

Eastern Youth Falls Under the
Wheels of Train

STOCKTON, March 25.—An ocean to
ocean hobo trip ended here yesterday
when Solomon Kinnamon. 26 years old,
son of well to do parents in the east,
was placed on an operating table at
the emergency hospital. Both of his
legs were amputated. His chances of
recovery are good, but the hobo trip
has ended. The youth was beating his
way on a Southern Pacific train when
he fell under the wheels.

WET OR DRY ISSUE CAN
BE PRESENTED IN MAY

Presidential Preference Pri-
mary Is Special Election

SACRAMENTO, March 26.—Local op-
tion questions may be submitted at the
presidential preference primary elec-
tion, according to the opinion of Attor-
ney General Webb, but the saloon issue
must be presented on a separate ballot.
The attorney general stated that the
primary is a special, not a general,
election.

COAST EAGER TO
BLEND FESTIVALS

"West and Northwest America's
Playground" Will Be Slogan

of Congress

Preparations for the congress of fes-

tivals which is to be held in the quar-

ters of the directors of the Panama-
Pacific international exposition April 2,

are under way and everything points
to a large attendance of the delegates

from the various festival organizations
on the Pacific coast.

The California State Agricultural so-
ciety has named J. A. Filcher, its mana-
ger of exhibits, as its delegate, and the
Portland Rose Festival association will
be represented by George L*. Hutchin,

who is the originator of the plan of

effecting a permanent organization that
will have for its object the exploiting
of the Pacific coast states.

President Moore will deliver an ad-
dress on the importance of bringing
about a union of all amusement and
educational celebrations held on the

Pacific coast, in order to make it "the

playground of America —California in
winter and the Pacific northwest in
summer."

A committee composed of P. T. Clay,

chairman, Andrew M. Davis, Charles S.
Fee. Henry T. Scott and I. W. Hellman
Jr., will represent the exposition at this
congress.

MISSOLKIANS VISIT SITE

Commissioner Joseph E. Black of
Richmond, Mo., and Architect George D.
Barnett Jr. were taken over the expo-
sition site yesterday by James McNab
to pick a location for the Missouri state
building. Frank L. McDavid, another
member of the commission, is expected
here April 4 and at that time it is ex-
pected that the commission will ar-
range to secure official rights to the
location.

Governor Oswald West has sent the
following telegram to President Moore:

"Oregon First" pilgrims home in
the first gathering since return.
San Francisco's welcome and Cali-
fornia's entertainment stands before
every other event. Officers, com-
mittee chairmen, committee mem-
berships and rank and file of the
"Oregon First 1" excursion join in
tendering you and the good people
of California most cordial and pro-
found thanks for your hospitality.
If there was one thing lacking to
make Oregon an absolute unit in
support of your 1915 exposition, the
charm was cast over us. We are
with you every moment between
this hour and the 31st day of De-
cember, 1918.

MOORE'S REPLY
In reply President Moore wired as

follows:
The directorate of the Panama-

Pacific international exposition
joins me in expressing their very
great appreciation of your cordial
telegram. It is certainly most
gratifying to receive such hearty
expressions of good will and friend-
ship and I take the very greatest
pleasure in assuring you that your
unbounded enthusiasm and assur-
ances of support to us in carrying
on the celebration of this great na-
tional event will be a constant en-
couragement in our work. We know
the peopje of Oregon realize the
responsibility they share with the
people of California to show their
patriotism by their active interest
in the nation's celebration.

Dix Disapproves Bill
ALBANY, N. V., March 25.—The bill

providing for a commission to repre-
sent New York state at the Panama ex-
position in 1915 at San Francisco and
appropriating $700,000 does not meet
with the approval of Governor Dix. The
governor does not believe that such an
amount should be appropriated now, as
the exposition does not open for three
years. The measure has passed the
legislature.

REGISTRAR KEEPS TAB
ON CONVERT DEMOCRATS

SACRAMENTO, March 25.—Twenty-
four hundred voters, formerly repub-
licans, have become democrats and so-
cialists since the first of the year, ac-
cording to Registrar of Voters C. W.
Haub.

Eighty per cent of the changes are
to the democratic party.

Most of these voters registered as
"republicans" two years ago to take
part in the republican primary and vote
for Charles F. Curry.

SUPERIOR TRIBUNAL'S
JUDGMENT REVERSED

SACRAMENTO, March 25.—The case
of A. G. Green against G. A- Rogers,
Justice of the peace in Butte county,
appellant, appealed from the decision
of the superior court granting a writ
of review to the plaintiff In an action
over the possession of leased land, was
decided today, reversing the order of
the superior court.

SLANDER SUIT HALTED
ON ADVERTISING PLEA

Case Against Dean Marion Tal-
bot May Be Quashed

CHICAGO. March 25.—The $100,000

slander suit brought by Miss Esther
Mercy against Marion Talbot, dean of
women at the University of Chicago,
was halted today when P'rancis Walker
of Miss Talbot's counsel filed a motion
to take the cas^ from the jury.

The jury was dismissed until tomor-
row morning.

"We have been scandalized by this
woman," said Walker, "and I -am seek-
ing to save the time of this court and
the jury. I am trying to stop the ad-
vertising which this woman is getting
for the vaudeville stage. She has" re-
ceived thousands of dollars' worth of
advertisement."

MUCH "DOPE" SMUGGLED
INTO SANTA BARBARA

Eight Men Caught in the Raid
Plead Guilty

SANTA BARBARA, March 25.—Fol-
lowing a raid of Chinatown yesterday,
when $5,000 worth of opium and smok-
ing outfits were seized, eight men today
pleaded guilty to conducting opium

joints, and with five others, who plead-
ed guilty to visiting these places, were

fined an aggregate of $1,020. Officers
declared that much opium was being
smuggled into Santa Barbara by way
of the Channel islands.

BOUGHT ARMY CLOTHES;" ARRESTED—NeI-
-;• son W. -Noakes was taken ~lnto:custody by the
If,United States > marshal .yesterday, on| a warrant
I issued iby,- United. State*; Commissioner,; Francis

• \u25a0' Krul!, charging him with buying army clothing
* \ from ;; soldiers. . He '-* was %.arrested * Sunday '\u25a0> by
\u25a0

\u25a0 Captain William Brooks and ;DetectlTe Prole.

PIONEER'S SON SHOOTS
HIMSELF IN THE HEAD

Charles Lipp Dying of Rifle
Wound at Redwood City

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
REDWOOD CITY. March 26.—-?harl«fl

Lipp, 25 years old, son of William TT.
Lipp Sr., a pioneer resident of Redwooil
City, shot liimself ?n the head thi^
morning and is reported to be ayingr tit

the Hulings hospital. Ho was found
in the stable at the rear of his home at

8 o'clock this morning with a rifi«
bullet in the head. The dfccove.ry wsj

made by his, wife, formerly !Mrs. Wil-
liam Humphreys.

FIRE ' CAUSES LARGE LOSS -L<> s : AnsreX
B March 25.--Fire broke out «>arly: today : in th9
; basement *ofithe l>e*ni Drug c<»<npnny's: estab-
f lishment in the business.section, 1 causing $100,-

--000 damapre. ' - ~4
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1 thatDnffr't^^W Pare Malt
m Whiskey complies with the \u25a0

\u25a0 requirements ofthe U.S. Phar- gI macopoeia shows that its man-
nfactnre is so food that itcm

- be prescribed as a medicine.
For old people, in serious

niness, in slight illness, as a
regulator of health it is un-
equalled. '

_
.

DixffyS
Pure MaltWhiskey
is made so well that itcomes
over the head of medicines \u25a0
because of its freedom from \u25a0

•r direct. ?'-•• I«mkottfc. H

IP JM\ discouraged
K^aSsljS^l The expression occurs so many times in ' letters from

a^*;^Hffl ?'ck women, "Iwas completely discouraged." And there
fpBl^~ %N is always good re—oo for the discouragement. Years of
gflpa _oH BH P*i° ***** suffering. Doctor after doctor ; tried in vain.

j **~ m **f/yß| I Medicine* doing no lasting good. It is no wonder that
I/>/%Ti^H tDe votua *«*k discouraged.
//TV\ I Thousand* of these weak and sick women bare found

//JHI\ . V.IIhealth and courage regained as the result \of the use oi

'/Jmk m Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription.
'j&BMWM '"AWE ' -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0 . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 f •:\u25a0.•.•-,\u25a0••.. .\u25a0\u25a0•.!,.'\u25a0

-^W Ba' i^M '* establishes regularity, heals inflammation and ulcers*
V mm Mm J| ;ttonV«nd cures weakness. . : . •

V^IJKVa IT MJtKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG

V^^^V^fcN. J ' MJm SicK WOMEN WELL,

Refuse substitutes offered by unscrupulous druggists
for this reliable remedy.

Sick women are invited gto oonanlt Iby letter, fr*t. All oorrea|KMKiew»
strictly private and sacredly. confidential. Write without fear aad without
fee to World's Diapenaary, R. V. Pierce, M. D., Pres't, Buffalo, N. Y.

• Dr. Pierces ' Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, Drer aad
;;aS; boweU. Sogar-coated tiny granules, easy te' take ,as eaady. - \u25a0'

Tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock sharp

Opens the sale of the entire
$30,000.00 stock of

Men's and Young Men's
Clothing and Hats

purchased from

DON MORRIS
Examiner Building

Prices on these goods
All comparatively new.
Business only 5 months old

are half and less
than half Morris' prices
We have not time to itemize, but can say,
in hats, for instance: One of America's
most prominent manufacturers' hats will
be sold at $2.00. The same in regular stock
at $4.00. We may not advertise his name.
Such conditions exist, throughout the stock.
The Emporium has a fixed principle in buy-
ing stocks —if it can not buy low enough
to halve the selling prices it does not buy
at all, hence Emporium sales mean money
saving.possibilities never excelled.

Even-thing in this sale under the old prin-
ciple "your money back if not satisfied."

Remington
Typewriter

Buyers
run no risk

For over thirty years we have as-
sumed it all and profited thereby.
Inspect our new visible models,
now on view everywhere on earth.

Remington Typewriter Company
(Incorporated;

276 Bush Street, San Francisco

HOTEL
r\ orDEL ,

CORONADO
(OROVADO BEACH, CALIFORNIA

\u25a0 Special weekly ' rates. • -First class
In"i every respect. Our own water-
distilling and :.;purifying ; - plant in-sures %rood water. House swept
and cleansed by the vacuum system.

:Most % equable *climate \u25a0in the world.
Golf, *Tennis. * Deep " Sea :. and ', Bay
Fishing, Bathing:.? Write :*;\u25a0\u25a0 or tele-

i graph (our • expense) for .rates or
rooms. Motor boats meet all. pas-
sengers on arrival tof\u25a0 Pacific Coast

,S. 8.1 Company's steamer* ] and *bring
them direct to hotel.. ..-.'.

li. H. NORCROSS, General Agent
;*' i334 SOUTH'SPRING STREET

;LOS ANGELES,; CALIFORNIA,

HONOLULU,SII9
AND BACK FIRST CLASS

U"i BW days each way, by splendid S. S.
SIERRA n (10,000 t tons :displacement).:
Sails %; from -> San - Francisco ».; March 30,
April 20, May 11, etc. Automobillns
(smooth '.roads),:" fishing, ftseabathing,
surf boating:, surf boarding and all the
rest of It. Nothing: can surpass the sea
bathings of Waikikl"—it Is ia*"joy and
delight," excelg anything on J the Med-
iterranean. 'Average temperature in
Honolulu * (last year), - November - to ;

April, 68 to 72 deg. Go there on your
winter vacation. Book now. i; >\u25a0

OCEANIC LINE. 6T3 jMARKET/ST.
* ' 'Phone jSorter 64*;,. ;, -;-" r- •

FETTERS' HOT SPRINGS
MODERN. COJTVEKIEKT. ' COMFORTABLE—

OPEN ATI, YEAR HOUND.
3? Natural hot ?" mineral I springs./-; Bathhouse 50
feet Ifrom hotel Iand ; cottage*.:, New • garage, elec-
tric I light*,Ihot and • cold *mineral iwater; In < every
room.*1! Swimming, hunting; and < fishing;* Orchard,'
Tineyard and dairy. Two blocks from station.
Auto ? and c bus ', meet • ail trains. •\u0084-•• Buy ticket to
Aqua Caliente: »la N. W P. or 8. P. Addresi
OEO. - FETTERS, . Fetter* 1; Hot ; Spring*, . Sonoma ;
county. Cal • ; : \u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.:\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

PARAiSO
HOT SPRINGS

A real winter paradis*. Wonderful medicinal
water* 1and ibath* 5 forIrheumatism cand *stomach'

Itrouble*; Iexpert (matHM>ars.<£ Round t trip $6.35, In--eluding -auto. Leave :3d\ and Townsend. %at s 8:051
a. m.. OaJUand. 7:17 a. m. • •
afe •'\u25a0 gg S. H. McOOWA^.^MoetarerOt^i


